Love your floor
Experienced family-run company Woodrow Hardwood Flooring Consultants can add value and class to
your home with one of its unique leather or hardwood floors
oodrow Hardwood Flooring Consultants is
a family-run business offering superb
design, craftsmanship and quality products to clients throughout London and the Home
Counties. The company, which has been providing
flooring to clients for over 20 years, has a fantastic
name for quality, and clients include both local and
national residents and celebrities: actor Simon
Callow says that Woodrow ‘did an impeccable,
swift and tidy job for me, which considering it
involved relaying my entire floor is nothing short of
miraculous’.
Apart from the fantastic quality of both craftsmanship and design, Woodrow is also well known
for using products and suppliers that cannot be
found at other flooring retailers. The company
is one of the first in the UK to offer leather tiles
for both floor and walls; luxurious and glossy,
leather is decadently desirable for its smooth feel,
warmth underfoot, rich colour and unmistakably
classy aroma, and makes a beautiful and natural
addition to your home for that classic and
sophisticated look.
Each leather tile has its own individual characteristics containing the marks and grains of its
origin, a feature that makes a leather floor laid by
Woodrow utterly unique.
Woodrow also offers hardwood flooring.
Again, each floor has its own individual characteristics, as no two hardwood floors are the same.
There are many different shades, patterns and
woods available, including beech, cherry, French
chestnut, French oak and maple, and all look exquisite when laid with Woodrow’s expertise and
attention to detail. If you ask Woodrow to lay flooring in your home, be it wood or leather (and
remember that the cathedral wide oak boards are
now in stock), you will enjoy long-term beauty and
value – and the envy of your friends!
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Sample price
Leather tiles supplied and fitted – leather tiles £290 sq m
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